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The bookbinder.s' union elected the fol-
lowing officers at its regular meeting at
Assembly halls last night: President, A.
J. Krengle: vi<>o president, A. G. Ander-
stuir recording secretary, B. F. Lamb;
secretary treasurer, B. B. Lott: guide, J.
Ffonsa; sergeant-at-arms, A. Guttmann;
Statistician, C. Miller;delegates to Trades
and Labor assembly, K. B. Lott, E. A.
Moeller, A. G. Anderson and A. J.
Krengle; executive board, P. Arth, E. A.
Moeller, YV. Bennlson and F. Honsa.

The officers are all elected to serve one
year and will be installed at the next
meeting, which takes place the first
Wednesday in May. The state or trade
was reported very good and all members
were reported employed.

A donation was made the legislative
committee, of the Trades and Labor as-
peinlOy and two bookbinders' unions of
Lansing, Mich., were also granted dona-
tions to help them out on their "short
of work day."

A letter from the international execu-
tive committee announced that the nine
juxl a half-hour work day had been

Rdopted by the bookbinders in every city
In the Vnited 'States but two. Three
members were Initiated at last night's
meeting.

New Cabinetmakers' Union.
A large amount of business was trans-

noted by the new cabinetmakers' union
at its regular meeting at assembly hall
last night. Organizer John B. Swift and
a delegation of eight members from the
woodworkers' union, of Minneapolis,
were present to help the new union start
out right.

Kight new applications were received
and referred, and seven members, Ole O.
Moen, Gustave Clausen, S. N. Wold, Ole
Wicker. Harry Kuhlmann, Gottlelb
Haag and Charles Seidel were initiated.

A committee of four, composed of P.
Swanlund, Nels Larson, John Ludtke
and Charles Jacobson, was appointed to
confer with the amalgamated woodwork-
ers' union in reference to engaging the
Minneapolis union's business agent to
work in St. Paul and organize the local
factories. A committee of three from
the local carpenters' union appeared and
presented an agreement which they ask-
ed to have signed, the terms of which
\u25a0were that both unions agree to work
only in their own fields and not inter-
fere with each other. The agreement
\u25a0was laid over for future consideration.

Flatterer** Union Growing.
The plasterers' union added three new

names to its membership roll last night
at its regular meeting at Assembly hall,
initiating Albert Brandt, A. Rexeisen and
Albert Kirchbff. Subject of adopting the
working card of the Building Trades
council was laid over until the first meet-
Ing in May. President Wilson appointed
C. Founler, Hermann Flss, Charles Hae-
tin, John Purvis, A. Christian, Thomas
Wilspn, P. Leo Jr. and A. Kirchoff shop
stewards for the term of six months.

The matter of seeing the Hamm Brew-
ing company in reference to having their
repair work in various buildings done by
union labor was, after some discussion,
referred to the delegates of the Building
trades council, with instructions to bring
the subject before that body for action.

Electrical Workers' Legislation.

The. electrical workers' unions of St.
Paul and Minneapolis, with the assist-
ance of the legislative committee of the
trades and labor assembly, succeeded In
getting their bill for the licensing of
master Journeymen and electricians
again before the house. The bill has
been referred to the representatives from
Ramsey, Hennepln and St. Louis
counties, and It is to be made to apply
only to the cities of St. Paul, Duluth
and Minneapolis. The delegations from
the counties will meet this afternoon to
decide on the bill in its modified form.

Typograpbla Union.
John Rolght was made a member of

typographia union at the regular meet-
ing of the union at Assembly hall last
night. John Klaus, Albert Goerllch and
John Schmltt were appointed as an agi-
tation committee to serve for six months.

The sick committee reported John
Klaus was off the sick list and was again
at work. The committee on state of
trade reported trade fair.

Testimonial Ball.
The testimonial ball which is to be giv-

en for the benefit of Charles Hillman, {he
assistant to Secretary Krieger, of As-
sembly hall, on Monday evening next, is
already an assured success. Secretary

A MAN CAN'T WOEK

When He Is Suffering- With Piles.

He Can't Eat, Sleep, Can't Get Com-
fort Any Way but One Pyramid

Pile (nre Will Cure Him;Give In-

slant Relief.

Just a little pain may so distract a
man's life that it will cost him hundreds
of dollars. Life Is a battle. To succeed
one needs all his energies and all his
brain force to apply to the question at
hand. Even a corn will make him Ir-
ritable, cross, angry—and an angry man
Beklom succeeds. The trifling pain of a
corn is a pleasant feeling besides the
agonizing ache of piles. That is a pain
which seems to pervade the whole body.
It communicates itself to all parts near
the seat of the trouble and brings on a
heavy dragging feeling In the perineum.
Those who do not so suffer do not knew
what it means. Itracks the nerves, pre-
vents sleep, prevents concentrated
thought and makes a man lose flesh as
fast as he would with a virulent fever.

And yet piles are looked upon as a
little thing. They are neglected— allowed
to run on from month to month and
from year to year. By and by comes a
surgical operation. Maybe It cures—may-
be It kills.

There is only one sure, safe and quick
cure for piles. It Is the Pyramid Pile
Cure. It Is a recent discovery and its
properties are such that It cleanses,
soothes and heals the Inflamed parts, re-
duces the Inflammation at once and with
continued treatment, removes all swell-
ing and all trace of disease. Itputs the
membranes In a healthy active condition
and cures completely and permanently.

From C. F. Collins, Garnett: "Icom-
menced using the Pyramid Pile Cure, but
my case was so bad that Iwas afraid
the remedy would fail, but before Ihad
used two-thirds of a package Ibegan to
feel much better and Ican honestly say
Iam entirely cured. It is the quickest
and surest remedy Ihave ever heard of."

From Josiah Roberts, Port Oram", N.J.;
"Just one-quarter of a package of thePyramid Pile Cure did wonders for me
and Ihave lost no opportunity of recom-
mending such a wonderful remedy."

FTom Wm. McHale, Rockport, Mass :
"One package of Pyramid Pile Cure has
helped me more than anything 1 have
yet used

"

Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by drug^
riats generally. If your druggist doesn t
Veep it, he willget It for you if you ask
kirn. Eook on cause and cure of piles
lent free. Address, Pyramid Drug Co.,
Wshall, Mich,

Krieger has general charge of the affair
and great Interest is being taken In the
event by the members of the different
unions who meet at Assembly hall.

I.atliera Hold a Sbort Session.
The lathers' union held a short meeting

at Assembly hall last night at which one
member, Harry Wood, was initiated. The
president announced that all lathers in
the city were now members of the union.

The state of trade was reported fair
and the new scale which went into effect
April1 is being paid by all the bosses.

.«_

PAST COMMANDERS BANQUET
CAPT. M'CARBT ENTEftTAISS THE

FORMER CHIEF OFFICERS OF
UIWICSOTVS G. A.R.

Event Was Out- of More Than Or-
dinary lilntortc Importance In

tbe Siuic c;en. M. 1). Flower the
Guest of the Evening-.

A social event of some historic Impor-
tance in the state of Minnesota was the
dinner given last evening by Capt. J. 3.

at his residence on Kent street,

to the past department commanders of
the department of Minnesota G. A. R.

The past department commanders have
formed themselves into an association
and once a year they meet at the home
of one of the members to renew old as-
sociations, and to enjoy those reminis-
cences which are the delight of the true
soldier's heart. The association met last
year in Minneapolis at the home of E. C.
Babb, whose death occurred Just a month
ago.

betters of regret were received from
many past department commanders liv-
ing in various parts of the state who
were not able to be present last evening.

The house was beautifully decorated
with cut flowers. In the reception hall,
at the foot of the wide stairway, hung a j
large flag of the beloved red, white and I
blue. The table decorations were Inpink,
a great bunch of President Carnot roses
forming the centerpiece. Each place card
was decorated with a tiny flag, and, be-
sides the name of the guest, contained
the date when he held the office of de-
partment commander.

The guest of honor at the dinner last
evening was Gen. M. D. Flower, who
mustered the host into Acker Post No. 21,
G. A. R., in 1871.

The other guests and the year that they
held the office of department commander
are as follows: H. G. Hicks. Minneap-
olis, 1868; H. A. Castle, Washington, D.
C. 1872; J. P. Rea, Minneapolis, 1882; R. A.
Becker, St. Paul, 18S5; L. L. Wheelock,
Owatonna, 1887; J. H. Ege, Minneapolis,
1888; James Compton, St. Paul, 1880; John
Day Smith, Minneapolis, 1893; Ell Tor-
rance, Minneapolis, 1895.

The deceased members, who at the
time of their death were in good stand.Ing in the G. A. R., are John C. Hamil-
ton, C. D. Parker and E. C. Babb.
H. G. Hicks was flrßt department com-

mander in Minnesota, and H. A. Castle,
the second department commander, wag
the first commander of Acker post.

The guests sat down to dinner at 7
o'clock. There were numerous toasts
happily responded to. After dinner the
remainder of the evening was spent tell-
ing war stories and reviewing the history
of Acker post, so indissolubly linked with
the history of the state of Minnesota,

i
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BOLD DAiSH FOR LIBERTY.

Prisoner Eacapea Sheriff Johnson.
bnt Is Recaptured.

J. C. Davis, -
a prisoner convicted ofburglary on two counts, and on his way

to Stlllwater Incharge of Sheriff Jotyison,
of Austin, made a desperate break for lib-
erty shortly after noon yesterday while
In the city for a few hours between
trains. After a short, but exciting chase,
he was recaptured and left on the after-
noon train for the state prison in Com-
pany with the sheriff, his deputy and
Warden Wolfer, who happened to be In
the city.

Sheriff Johnson arrived in the city yes-
terday afternoon with his prisoner, ac-
companied by a deputy. He took the
man to Louis Peterson's resttfurant, 818
Sibley street, for lunch. The prisoner
was heavily handcuffed and the officers
relaxed their watchfulness slightly.think-
lng him safe. Sheriff Johnson left the
table where all there were eating, after
finishing his meal and went to the rear
of the room to wash his hands. He left
his deputy in charge of the burglar.

As soon as the sheriff's back was turn-ed, the man rose from his chair and Ina
second was at the front door trying toget out. His handcuffs bothered him
and he could not easily turn the latch,
and this slight delay gave the officers an
advantage. They got to the door just as
the prisoner escaped outside and dashedacross the street. Several persons who
were passing at the time followed on arun, accompanied by the officers.

But for an accident the man might eas-ilyhave escaped entirely, but he mistook
the blind alley In the rear of the Seabury
wholesale house for a free passage, and
was soon cornered against the brick wall
of a building which blocks the passage
at a distance of fifty leet from the side-
walk. He was taken back to the res-
taurant and later taken to Stillwater.

OPERA SKASON COMING.

Substitution of "Faust" for "Trav-
lntu" a. Popnlar Change.

The announcement of the substitution
of '•Faust" for "Traviata" in the EllisOpera company repertoire next week has
proved to be a popular move, as the sea-son ticket sale yesterday was the largest
since the sale opened and shows howgreat the local Interest Is In the appear-
ance of the favorite vocalist, and that asMarguerite Mme. Melba will unquestion-
ably be. seen by an audience of great size
and brilliancy. Hardly less InImportance
Is the reappearance here of Mile. De Lus-
san and Mme. Gadskl, and both "Car-
men" and "La Boheme" will be attrac-
tive enough to draw equally large houseson Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

The sale of season tickets willclose this
evening so that but a short time remains
for ticket buyers to avail themselves of
the reduction In price offered for pur-
chasers for the three evenings. Friday
morning seats can be secured In any part
of the house (except the gallery, which is
not reserved), for one or more perform-
ances.

REV. CHARLES KOBBHL'S WHO*.

Rt. Rev. John Stariba la Named as
the Executor.

The will of Rev. Charles Robert, de-ceased, was admitted to probate
yesterday by Judge Bazllle. Rev. John
Starlha Is named as executor, and is
given a bequest of $1,000.

Other bequests are $1,000 to the Church
of the Sacred Heart; $500 to St. Joseph's
German Orphan asylum; $600 to Anna
Eulen.the testator's housekeeper; library,
watch and one-half of a farm in Polk
county to Rev. Leopold Haas, and the
balance of the estate to Rev. John
Stariha.

. Hamm's Bock Beer makes a sturdy, fullbodied, nourishing: draught. Call for it.

PLAYS IN SCHOOLS
BOARD OF KDUCATIONGIVES PRIN-

CIPALS CHARGE OP THE

HATTER

THIS SETTLES THE SUBJECT

The Question of S,-«-d Culture Is Alao
Placed In the- Hands of the Prin-
cipals Change* and Leaves of

Absence Recommended by Supt.
Smith Condition wf the Hoard*
Finances at Present.

At a meeting of the board of education
held yesterday at the Central high school,
the rules in regard to plays and enter-
tainments were amended so that the prin-
cipals have direct charge of the matter.

This subject has been under discussion
for some time and the result Is satis-
factory both to the students and teachers.
The new rules provide that no concerts,
plays or entertainments shall be given
except on the permission of the board of
education, and that they then shall be
under the control of the principals of the
school in which they occur.

Such
*

auxiliary organizations as the
principals shall deem proper and helpful
may be allowed, under the control and
jurisdiction of the principal, to whom an
accounting of the funds shall be made.

Moreover, the students engaged in Buch
exhibitions must have an average in their
studies which will insure their passing
the examinations.

This action taken by the board yester-
day was in line with the recent effort to
bring students and teachers together in
the matter of athletics. Students in the
various schools now recognize the fact
that their Interests in sport, acting and
anything else are not different from those
of the instructors, and harmony now pre-
vails.

The kindergarten at the Murray school
Is crowded and the board was very much
gratified to receive notice from the trus-
tees of the Church of the Holy Father
that central hall, connected with the
church, would be given up to the school.
The offer was accepted.

The report of Secretary Healey, of the
school board, was as follows:

ROUTINE REPORTS.
Secretary- Heally reported the following

balances in the several accounts as fol-lows:
Teachers salary account $109,028 09Engineers and janitors 13,678 10Officers and clerks 179169
Fuel 8;418 33
Supply account 1,95120
Fund for salaries of mechanics

and laborers 12
Maintenance account 134,873 53

President Zlmmermann announced the
appointment of the standing committees
of the board which have heretofore been
printed In The Globe.

From the superintendent of schools
came the following statistical report for
the month of March, 1899:

Whole number enrolled, 21,128; whole
number belonging, 20,018; average daily
attendance, 18,566; whole number admit-
ted, 23,047.

The following teachers were granted
leave of absence: Miss M. Hills, Schef-
fer school, from April3 to the end of the
school year; Miss L. Howard, Webster
school, from April 14 for one month.
Miss Josephine Mann was appointed to
the first grade in the Scheffer school, and
Miss Anna Nelson to the first grade in
the Franklin school, to open a new room,
to date from April3.

RECOMMENDED FOR TEACHERS.
From Principal B. M. Phelan came the

following:
Irecommend for graduation from the

Teachers' Training school the following
young ladies who have completed the
course and done the required amount of
substitute work in the general course:
Miss Julia Anderson, Miss Lulu Galla-
gher, Miss Bridget Geraghty, Miss Jo-
sephine Mann, Miss Anna Nelson, Miss
Rose Williams, and Miss Dora Gray in
the kindergarten course.

Supt. Smith said that he had received
propositions for the scholars to take up
seed culture. Different firms had offered
to supply the schools with seeds at the
cost price and let the scholars use them
under direction of the principals. The
idea was deemed a good one, but the
board decided to leave the matter to the
principals.

A proposition to Increase the scope of
the Provident Savings association, no^
confined to four schools, was referred to
the committee on that matter, after
which the board adjourned.

POLICE PATROL. SYSTEM.

Gustave Willlus Jr. Finds Many De-

fecta InIt.
Incompliance with a resolution of the

city coudcH, Gustave Wlllius, Jr., city
electrical engineer, yesterday submitted
a report to the mayor. His investigations
consisted in inspecting and examining the
central station and sub-stations equip-ments, booths, patrol boxes, telephones
and the line work of the entire system.

Mr. Willius recommends many changes
and improvements, among which are en-tirely dispensing with the booths, but if
they are retained a new style should be
adopted, and repairing such present
booths as would warrant a reasonable ex-
penditure.

That a complete telephone system be
acquired by the city, placing a telephone
In connection with each patrol box.

Replacing all present boxes with patrol
boxes of modern design, and Ifthis is notdone, all in use at present should be
overhauled and have positive cut-outs
added. Twelve new boxes should be add-
ed, making a total of 100.

The circuits throughout the entire sys-
tem should be rearranged.
A change should be made to the central

energy system and adopting a storage
battery, or dispensing with batteries en-tirely, except for telephone purposes.

The registers and relays should be re-
newed.

Proper stable equipments should be In-
stalled in all patrol wagon stables.

An officer's call bell should be added to
every box.

He recommends the consideration of the
feasibility of a new system throughout;
one embracing all the essential features
above mentioned, one which is simple In
detail and not using relays, registers,
complicated patrol boxes or a large num-
ber of batteries.

As to whether or not the superintendent
of the police patrol telegraph and his as-
sistants have performed their duty prop-
erly, Mr. Willlus says, "taking into con-
sideration the condition of the system
and the difficulties encountered in suc-
cessfully operating the system, it would
not be Just to find fault with the manner
in which the system is being operated;
on the contrary, it Is surprising that even
the present results are attained."

Sal-ration Army Meetings.
Ensign Louis Lay, lately from New Or-leans, La in connection with the Army

work in that city, who at one time wasa soldier in the Bt. Paul corps, will leadthe Salvation Army meeting on Saturdaynight, April 8. The ensign has been anofficer for years, and the members of thelocal corps are enthusiastic over his visit
to their oorps.

Major Edith Marshall and Capt. Hattie
?OT?\$rom *i?w Tork headquarters, willJS^JS 16 meetln S. on Monday night, April
17. These two Balvatlon lassies worked

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

for three months last summer among theboys in blue" at Camp Alger, Va.. and
during the major's visit to the Bt. Paul
corps she will lecture about this depart-
ment of her work Capt. Core, her as-
sistant, who is a splendid singer, will
sing some of the soldier boys' favorite
solos.

IN THE SOCIETY WOELD.
Mrs. A.F. Mairs, of Hollyavenue, gave

a large euchre party yesterday after-
noon.

•-\u2666 \u25a0\u25a0\u2666
•

Mrs. John McCulloch received in-
formally, yesterday afternoon, from 2 to
5 at her home on Osceola avenue. The
rooms were charmingly decorated with
American beauty roses, Jonquils, ferns
and palms.

Mra. McCulloch was assisted by Miss
Woodruff and Miss Cooper. Mrs. J. S.
Mackey served ice; and Mrs. A. L. Sib-
ley poured coffee. The guests were: Mrs.
Oliver Crosby, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. J.
W. Cooper, Mrs. F. V.Bartlett, Mrs. E.
J. Stilwell, Mrs. 8. H. Dyer, Mrs. V. J.
Rothschild, Mrs. A. L; Sibley, Mrs. C.
E. D. Almsted, Mrs; W. M. Pye, Mrs. E.
L. Poole, Mrs. J. E. Haycock, Mrs. Asa
G. Brlggs, Mra. C. E. Secor, Mrs. S.
W. Raudenbush, Mrs. John .Silver, Mrs.
P. J. Schaub, Mrs. W. Ruff, Mrs. John
White, Mrs. S. P. Crosby, Mrs. Hughes,
Mrs. M. Woodruff, Mrs. F. V. Price, Mrs.
A. H. Hogeland, Misses Woodruff, Bee-
bee and Stebbins. • • «

Mrs. McCulloch will receive from 2 to
5 Wednesday, April19.• • *

The Misses Sutmar.'of East Eighth
street, will give a euchre party Saturday
afternoon for Miss Schultz, of Omaha.• • •

Mrs. Henry R. Curtis, of Summit ave-
cnue, gave a Mother Goose party yes-
terday afternoon for her son, Hal.• • *

Miss Cora Maud Bradbury and Mr.
Frank Batcheller were married yester-
day afternoon at "6 o'clock, at the resi-
dence of the bride's grandmother,- Mrs.
D. A. Jones, of Carroll street, Merrlam
Park. Only relatives and intimate
friends were present at the ceremony.
Miss Bradbury wore her going-awayl

gown, a tailor-made suit of castor brown,
with hat to match. Bride and groom were
unattended. After the ceremony a wed-
ding supper was served. The following
ladies assisted: Mrs. C. H. Cook* Misa
E. B. Northrup and Mrs. E. demons, of
Minneapolis; Mrs. George M. Space, the
Misses Yahm, Miss Northrup and Miss
Hancock. The guests from out of town
were Mr. and Mrs. John Maskery, Mr.
and Mrs. Eleworth and M. D. Wells, of
New. Richmond, Wis.;H. O. Williams, of
Cedar Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Free-
man, of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs. James
Michell and Burton Michell, of Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Batfiheller left for Chi-
cago. They will be at home Thursdays,
May 11 and 18, at 1885 Carroll street.

» » •
Mrs. Annie MoClellan has issued invi-

tations for the marriage of her daughter;
Sarah Lillian, and Charles De Witt
Morren. The marriage will take place
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening, April IS,
at the residence -of the bride, 331 Nelson
avenue. • • •

Invitations have been received in St.
Paul for the wedding of Harry Welling-
ton Wack, a former St. Paul man, and
Miss Lillian Trenere De Blois, of New
York. The wedding will take place Tues-
day afternoon, April 18, at 4 o'clock, at
the church of Divine Paternity, Seventy-
sixth street and Central park west. New
York. • • •

One of the most elaborate post-Lenten
affairs was given yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. James Middleton and Mrs. J. Edwin
Middleton, at their Ashland avenue home,
foi Mrs.E. F. Batten, one of the winter's
brides. The rooms were profusely dec-
orated with cut flowers and palms, a dif-
ferent color arrangement being carried
out in each of the rooms. Behind a bank
of palms in the large hall a- mandolin
orchestra was stationed, which, played
throughout the hours of the reception.
The hostesses were assisted In receiving
and through the various rooms by a large
r.umber of ladles. . .

» » *
The Twentieth Century -club gave its

last dancing .party- of thfi' fc«ason last
night at Litt's hall. It proved a most
enjoyable affair, about fifty couples danc-
ing to the music of the Bostonian orches-
tra. The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Emery. A. Beaudin, Mr. and
Mrs. Zotique Beaudin, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Mahle and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Engquist. Many1 of the young men
who comprise the club are absent with
the Thirteenth regiment at Manila. The
home members are: N. E. Quick, A. L.
Cameron, John Miesen, Harry Cooper,
Andrew Miesen, N. J. Prendtrgast, Carl
Brand, 8. P. Hargan, Emery A.Beaudin,
Zotique Beaudin, Edwin M. Wilson, Har-
ry G. Moe, A. L. Preston, Edward H.
Mahle, George Willcickson, Frank J,
O'Rourke, Robert S. Jamieson, Edward
J. Engquist, Arthur T. Strauss.• » •

Mrs. T. A. Searls, of Burr street, will
give a progressive euchre party tomor-
row afternoon in honor of Mrs. L.
Wobles, of Madison, Wis.• * »

Mrs. George Shtels, of Burr street, gave
a 6 o'clock dinner last evening for Mrs.
G. J. Clint, of Winnipeg.• » *

Mrs. George Gander, of- Minnehaha
street, was given a surprise Tuesday
evening, by a number of her friends.• * •

Mrs. John Elmfluist, of Bedford street,
will entertain the Ladies' Aid Bocity of
the First Swedish Lutheran Church
tomorrow afternoon.• • •

The Ladles' Guild of St. Stephen's Epis-
copal Mission, corner View and Randolph
streejt, give a "tableau" social tonight in
the guild room «.t; rear of church.• * *
A militaryball and exhibition drill will

be given by the First Battalion of the
Second Regiment, Minnesota Brigade
Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias, at
Armory hall tonight.• • •

The four St. Paul lodges of the Royal
Nelghobrs, Royal Oak, Harmony, Star-
light and Maple Leaf lodges, Auxiliary
to the Modern Woodmen, gave a dancing
party last evening at Cambridge hall,
for the purpose of raising funds to pro-
vide for the entertainment of the head
camp of Royal Neighbors, which con-
venes in St. Paul, May 26. Between
JtOO and 400 couples attended the party
last evening, including large delegations
from the Duluth and Minneapolis camps.
The guests were received by

"
Mrs. J.

W. Daley, Mrs. W. C. Montgomery, Mrs.
G. E. Collins, Mrs. J. E. Shane and Mrs.
F. B. Lott. The St. Anthony Hillorches-
tra played for the. dancing.

The arrangements were In charge of
Ms. W. C. Montgomey, Mrs. J. McCor-
mack and Mrs. Henchman. Supper was
served from 11 to 12. Mrs. Bronson and
Mrs. Gross were on the refreshment com-
mittee. • • •

Miss Middleton, of Ashland avenue, will
entertain at euchre this evening.• « *

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. James'
English Evangelical Church will meet
Thursday afternoon, April.6, at the home
Of Mrs. Willard, 735 Carroll street.• • •

Miss Swart, of Fargo, willbe the guest
avenue.

Mrs. J. W. Lancaster, of Holly avenue,
has returned from Omaha.

F. P. Canac-lfcaniuis returned yester-
day from Denver, Col.

Mrs. Timothy Foley, of Sunrmtt avenue,
is entertaining MisaiT'oley, of St. Cloud.

Mr. and Mrs. yrttak Schlick Jr. leave
today for an extended Eastern trip. They
will visit in Prot4deace, R. I.;New York,
Philadelphia and;Washington, returning
home the latter 3>ast of next month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eden have re-
turned from theiiEast.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Stickney, of Sum-
mit avenue, and Mrs. Samuel Stickney,
of Goodrich avenue, have returned from
California.

Harry M. Higinbothem, of Chicago, Is
the guest of Harry L.Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Osborne, of Holly
avenue, have returned from Chicago.

Hamm's Bock Beer fortifies the system
against spring's enervation.
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CBKffl HEN MEET
MINNESOTA STATE! POULTRY ASSO-

CIATION HOLDS ITS ANNUAL
SESSION

NEW BY-LAWS AEE ADOPTED

Power* Formerly Held by the Board
of Directors Are Placed In the
Hand* of an Executive Committee
—Change I* Accepted After a
Heated Debate New Officer*
Elected.

The Minnesota State Poultry associa-
tion held Its annual meeting last evening
In the office of the Poultry Herald, 49
East Fourth street. Officers were eleoted
for the year and a number of important
business matters discussed.

The attendance was large and the dis-
cussion of a new code of by-laws for the
association, which was the most impor-,
tant business of the evening, was spirited
and at times a little heated. The new
code cuts out the board of directors,
which has been a part of the official
mechanism of the association in previous
years, and gives the powers formerly
held by them into the hands of an ex-
ecutive committee. A proposed clause
giving this committee the right to make
rules for the annual exhibitions ""w&a
warmly discussed and finally defeated.
The code was accepted after two hours'
debate, with several minor amendments.

The association decided to hold the
next annual convention in St. Paul the
second week in February, 1900. By ballot
it was decided to hold subsequent exhi-
bitions the second week in January, in
conjunction with state conventions of
other associations.

The election of officers for the year re-
sulted In the choice of Lawrence Hope
as president; G. A. Loth, first vice presi-
dent; Capt. Phil Schweitzer, second vice
president; H. F. Huelster, secretary-
treasurer.

The balloting for vice presidents "atlarge, of which every congressional dis-
trict in the state Is entitled to one, re-
sulted in the selection of Q. D. Holden,
Owatonna; William M. Bean, Anoka; J.
G. Osmundson, Nerstrand; S. L. Chaplit,
Luverne; J. E. Brown, Dodge Center;
Oscar Turner, Minneapolis, and G. P.
Ritt, St. Paul.

The Webb Printing company was
named the official printer of the com-
pany.. Steps were taken to secure a
deficit of $236.12 still outstanding, to off-
set which the treasurer reported a bal-
ance of cash on hand amounting to $50.

Sharp Butterfleld, of London, Ont.,
was selected as judge for the next an-
nual exhibition, in company with George
D. Holden, of Owatonna. Mr.Butterfleld
has the reputation of being the bestJudge of poultry that can be procured.

Twenty new members were reported
by the secretary from the Twin Cities
and outside points.
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"WILLEXAMINECANDIDATES.

Prospective Naval Academy Student*
to Be Examined This Month.

The board of examiners appointed by
Hon. F. C. Stevens to examine candidates
for entrance I*> the naval academy at An-napolis held its first meeting yesterday.
The members of the board are Dr. Tal-
bot Jones, Rev. M. D. Edwards, of St
Paul, and Supt. Frank A. Weld, of Still^
water.

The board decided to hold the examina-
tion in the Central high school building,
St. Paul, Friday and Saturday, April 28
and 29. The examination will begin at 9
o'clock Friday morning.

The following requirements will be ob-
served:

Candidates must be between the ages of
fifteen and twenty years, physically
sound, well formed and of a robust con-
stitution.

Each candidate must present a certifi-
cate, signed by a responsible person, cer-
tifying to his age and good character.

Candidates will be examined by the
board in the following subjects: Read-
ing, writing, spelling, arithmetic, geog-
raphy, English grammar, United Stateshistory, world's history, algebra through
quadratic equations and five books of
plane geometry.

The examination will be oral and writ-
ten. Candidates should be provided with
a plentiful supply of foolscap paper and
lead pencil.

This examination willbe only for per-
sons residing in the Fourth congressional
district.

WELCOME HOME SUPPER-.

Preparations for Entertaining tho
Soldier* of the Fifteenth.

A "welcome home" supper and enter-
tainment is to be given all Twin City
soldiers of the Fifteenth regiment, Fri-
day evening, at the new St. Paul Young
Men's Christian association, 25 West
Fifth street. The supper, served at 7
o'clock, willbe followed by an Interesting
entertainment in the large gymnasium,
consisting of acrobatic feats, Interspersed
with music and comic specialties. In the
invitations which have been sent out is
attached this note:

"We are only able to send these printed
Invitations to soldiers whose addresses
could be secured; but we wish it to be
particularly understood that all Fifteenth
regiment soldiers who are residing or
visiting In both St. Paul and Minneapolis
are invited to this 'welcome home' re-
gardless of whether or not this printed
invitation reaches them."

The Y. M. C. A. furnishes the enter-
tainment, while the ladies committee, of
which Mrs. E O. Zimmerman is chair-
man, will provide the supper. For this
latter donations will be most acceptable
and received with thanks. All persons
interested in giving the boys a welcome
are asked to send such supplies as they
feel like donating to the Y. M. C. A.
rooms any time during Friday. The edi-
bles most desired are cold meats, salads,
pickles, cake, fruit, etc.

Tf any one cares to make a cash con-
tribution he may send the same to Mrs.
J. H. Schiermann, treasurer of the com-
mittee.

READINGS' OF MR. RIDDLE.

He 'WillBe Accompanied by the Bee-
thoven Orchestral Club.

"Lady of Lyons" is the play to bo
read tonight at the People's church,
under the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian association lecture and enter-
tainment course. Mr. George Riddle, the
well known dramatic reader, accom-
panied by the Beethoven Orchestra club,
furnishes the programme and a large
audience of St. Paul's cultured people is
assured, about 2,000 tickets having been
already sold. Librettos of the play will
be furnished each auditor and the Or-
chestral club will intensify the beautiful
passages by exquisite and appropriate
music

Mr. Riddle has been described as "pos-
sessing clean-cut and mobile features,
speaking eyes, a voice flexible and ex-
quisitely cultivated, a subtle appreciation
of the lines, and a rare ability to convey
a sense of their poetry."

The remaining readings willbe given on
Tuesday and Friday of next week.

Arrests During the Month.
Chief of Police Goss yesterday submit-

ted his monthly report for the month of
March to Mayor Kiefer. During the
month 112 persons were fined for various
offenses, of that number two had com-
mitted trespass, one violated the side-
walk ordinance, one other had violated, the building ordinance, one committed"
larceny, ten were keepers of houses of ill
fame, five had been guiltyof assault and
battery, twenty-two had partaken too
freely of the flowing bowl and seventy-
two had just merely conducted themselves
In a disorderly manner, but all contrl-

touted of their means In sums varying In
amounts from $1 to $100 to the grand total
of $2,568.

Repairing Wooden Sidewalks.

The board of public works yesterday
considered the specifications for the con-
struction, relaying and repair of wooden
sidewalks for the present year a.nd being
satisfied that it would be impossible to
get the quality of lumber required in such
specifications, they were rejected. The en-
gineer submitted new specifications which
were adopted and the clerk was in-
structed to advertise for bids.

Cnrtatlan Veltli Dead.
Christian Veith, a native of Berlin,

Germany, but for many years a resident
of St. Paul, died last night a<» midnight.
He has been suffering for several months
from tuberculosis of the bowels, which
resulted in his death. He leaves a wife,
a son and a daughter.

Mr. Velth was fifty-seven years old.
For twenty-eight years he was connected
with the Pioneer Press bookkeeping de-
partment. —
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—have you finally tired of paying $5.00
for a hat no better -than the Gordon?

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRTAGE LICENSES.

Edward R. Traeger, Anna J. Cedarholm.
DEATHS.

C. Weldenborner, 31 yrs., 241 Smith ay.
Baby Honke, 10 days, 365 Fuller st.
Katie Haudel, 23 yrs., 311 Colburn st.
Baby Carlson, 8 hours, 1116 Reaney st.
Michael Fitzgibbons, 67 yrs.. 389 Martin.
William Monroe, 61 yrs. 90 Wilkin st.
Andrew Fish, 42 yrs, 606 Commercial st.
Baby Elizabeth, 2 -months, 882 Hague ay.
Rose Wallace, 77 yrs., 760 Carroll st.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Mary Honke, Fuller st., boy.
Mrs. Ole A. Olson, 175 Valley St., girl.

DEATHS.

COGELOW— In St. Paul, at family resi-
dence, 40 East Front street, Wednes-
day, April sth, at 3:30 p. m., Eddie,
aged 11 months, youngest son of Frank
J. and Alyine Cogelow. Funeral from
above residence Friday, April 7th, at
2 p. m.

MILAN—InSt. Paul, at family residence,
84 West Sycamore street, Wednesday,. April 5, at 7 a. m., Lawrence Robert
Milan, aged twenty years, eldest son
of late Thomas Milan. Funeral from
above residence Friday, April 7th, at
8:30. Service at St. Patrick's church at
9 o'clock.

VEITH—In St. Paul, Wednesday, April
5, at 11:55 p. m., at his residence, 277
Louis street, after a lingering illness,
Christian Veith, aged 57 years and 45
days. Notice of funeral hereafter. San
Francisco and Oregon papers please
copy.

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN
MODJESKA.

Tonight Mary Stuart
Fr

S at
n
u
rrd«yHaun.e.Antony and Cleopatra

Saturday Night Macbeth
Price«-2oc, 60c, 75c. $1.00 and $1.50.

SPECIAL.
The *»:•ofSeason Tickets for the

Ellis Opera Co.
Engagement Now in Progress.

A

REPERTOIRE!
Monday, El116TAprlJlO FAUST

(MELBA.)

Tue»u CARMEN
(DB LUSSAN and OADSKI.)

Wed
A
n
P
effi LABOHEME

(MELBA and DB LUSSAN.)

PBICES-Season Tickets. $6. $7.50, $8. $10.
$12. Single Tickets, $1, $2, $2.50, 83, $4, $5.

SINOLB OPERA SALE OPENS FRIDAY.

NEXT SUNDAY-2 CONCERTS!
MATIXEE ANDEVENING,

ITALY'S GREATEST PRIDE

BANDA ROSSA.
A Superb Baud of 50 Musicians.

Prieei— Lower Floor,75c and $1.00; EnUre Bal-
cony, 60c; Gallery. 25c. Reserved seata on
\u25a0ale now. Thursday, April13—Tim Marpby.

(Injun through

UttfllUJ. THE l^awl
Theß&T" BHEHKERS
Melodramaiio Next week

—
"licFadden's

Bit. Row of Plata,"

MftJilkHeadquarter* of the North wtit. Olobe—4-8-'99

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS. ST. PAUL.

NOTIONS # DRESS FINDINGS.
Our great Aprilsale starts Thursday— hundreds of know-

ing1 Mannbeimer patrons have been waiting for this important
event. An exceptional chance to buy for spring sewing. An
extra force of salespeople to make buying- easy."

Best quality Black Sewing Silk, All-Silk Seam Binding Rib- n
all sizes, i-oz. spools, 600 bon. Special, per / C
yards. Special, per OvC Piece
BP°°l Best American Pin*, all |A

The above is a rare chance, as sl2es « Special jll£.
this silk has advanced 20 per cent. 3 papers for aw*

Cabinet Hair Pins, all sfvles rBest Shell Whalebone, 36- A and sizes, full count. Special *>Cinch Ion*; the regular 18c qual- yQ 2 boxes for
peciai t/W

ity. Special, each Crimped or Straight Wire r
Dress Shields, large size Imperial, Hair Pins, all sizes. Special, SC.

light weight and pure rubber; A 5 papers for vv

the 18c quality. Special, per Mr Cube Pins, large and small^ p
pair black and colors. Special. SC

each
Plain or C»rduroy Velveteen /} Vrj ..' '.' "«"'*''"; /,

Collar Foundations, all p Best Nickel and Black Safe- A
widths, black or white. Spe- !\r tyPins, all sizes, 3 papers y(*
cial, 2 collars for for

'

Wash Goods Dopt. Now Glovts Hsn.
One case

—
3,000 yards

—
of Broid- We have just received a direct

ered Mousseline, for Thurs- |A shipment of our famous "Sappho
day's selling. Extra spe- |II(J Glove, embracing all col- (j»| AA
cial, per yard, only ors, the best in the world !MIIII

$1.50 Umbrellas for 9Se. JazSzSSS" the sl 25
Anew lot of Gloria Silk Umbrel- for • V *

las, with steel rod and tassel. .
Dresden, natural wood, hora and

.j,u^_l__

rubber handles, regular val- AF BUTTERICK PATTERNS
—

ue $1.50. Thursday 7t)Q AU the new *Pri°f Patterns now
special. here. We are St. Paul agents.

TO CHICAGO

Only Perfect Train In tbe World.
Best iHnlDi <'\u25a0«\u25a0 Service.

Ticket Office: 365 Robert Street.

&
OftenWay Service

(i
——

Bfisii?ess
; Telephone

Per Montt

I flesideqce
i; Telephone \
j ESO/|

I; NottljoJesteri? |
;| Telepljoije ||
I Exclja^e Co. I
] Telephone the Contract j
([ Department, No. 10, and i 1
| a representative willcall (!
I and explain details.

Dr.W.JJURD,^
91E. 7th, St Paul. 4

Popular V^gA£#*"^9lXl
Prices.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
I<MEAST SIXTH STUS S i,

upp }t«i. <» (m .limit
Kelouclilng for ihe tral«. Kodaks, (Janorm

and Cbemicali. Derelopiug, finishingAnd en-
larging. Lightingand Dark-Room lustructloni
giveu free tolho*9dealinr wltb us. Tel. 1071

GRiees &co.n
190-192 E. Third St., St. PaoL W

ROCERIEUsupply Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Houses
and all who buy la quantity. Call and am
what can b« utU.


